
 Welcome to this week’s newsletter. There is lots as always for you to catch up on and lots of things 

to warn you about which are coming up in the next couple of weeks. It’s been fantastic to hear 

Christmas starting to sound around the corridoes and for us to hear those songs and see the 

costumes coming out in preparation ready for the Nativity, the annual kind of celebration at 

Christmas which has been absolutely superb to see. Really, really lovely singing going on in the 

singing assemblies and we've got some lovely plans for the choir to go and sing to some of the 

local hospices as well, which is going to be great for us in the next couple of weeks. So lovely to 

see Christmas coming around. Not so nice to feel the cold weather out in the gate, but I'm sure 

you know as as with me you will wrapping up nice and ready and the thought of Christmas with 

his family is making you keeping you nice and warm inside so moving on other things that 

happened this week. 

•        Yeah six had a visit by author Helenka who was talking about one of her books, which was great. 

Really inspirational for the year six children to actually meet an actual author and some of them 

got signed copies of her book which was great. So that was really nice. We've had a couple of 

trips this week as well. Year six went to Leigh Woods for the day where they got lots of really 

good geography and science learning from walking around the forest down there and nursery 

also went for a woods walk in Badocks which was lovely at all of our science curriculum. They 

loved actually going out and actually being able to experience the learning and actually be part 

of walking amongst nature and walking across the different woods, seeing a different tree types 

that are different types of lead has been really, really useful. 

•        Uh, so that's been great. The morning miles carried on and we've had more and more people 

joining it, which has been fantastic to see. Getting the blood going on Monday morning, making 

sure everyone is ready for that start in the week. So that's been really good to see. We also had a 

visit from the national education director of E Act this week, which was really useful. Came and 

was really, really impressed with the way that the team have done and I'm really impressed with 

the amount of involvement of all of you as well, which was was great and obviously you don't get 

to see some of those things that or hear some of the things that are said in those meetings, but 

just to to feedback that the comments on how engaged parents are with reading has been really, 

really great to see and and the the trust are really seeing that as well. So thank you for that and 

please do keep coming into the building and supporting us with those things because it is being 

noticed and it's great and it's really having an impact for the children. 

•        It is a busy old couple of weeks coming up. We are entering into that really tight busy Christmas 

period and just to remind everybody that the Christmas dinner is, you are able to book that on 

parent pay. At the moment it doesn't say Christmas dinner, you just have to book it for the day 

that we're having it. And if you don't want the Christmas dinner, you'll have to provide a packed 

lunch for your child because there are no salad bar and no jacket potato options on that day, so 

just just to be aware of that. And another thing, just to be aware of is that litter around the school 

at the moment in especially at the end of the day is really starting to get quite bad at times. So if 

you could just help us and encourage your children to pick up the litter if they're having snacks at 

the end of their you bring them treats. That's absolutely great, but there's lots of bins around the 

site if you could help to keep the site clean, we really do want to teach children about respect 

and the impact of littering, so we've been doing a lot of work on that. And next Friday's eco day 

will be focused in all around sustainability, deforestation and littering most most notably and 

littering in the sea and the impact that's having. So please do help us support that we really want 

to make this Community something that everyone is really proud to be part of. So if we could 

please work on that. The littering and we know there's been a few things going on at the ranch 



on evenings. We know that there's been a few issues with a few of our children. Please do keep 

us informed and please do help to support children. Engage in down there. It's a great resource 

to be involved with. It's a great thing for the community. Please do accompany the children try 

and support. You know the positive stuff that goes on down there. The final thing to say before I 

start talking about what's coming up in the next couple of weeks is a bit of a sad one and we've 

had the news this week that Mr Laken will be leaving us at the end of term 3. So in February, and 

I'm sure you will join me and thank you Mr Laken for the incredible amount of work that he's 

done for the school. And whilst I'm absolutely gutted to be losing him, he's going to be assistant 

head at Bannerman Rd, which is an amazing opportunity for him. One that he couldn't turn 

down. So really, really pleased for them. Really gutted for us, but the opportunity now for us to re 

advertise is already being taken and we've got the advert up so we're just will keep you informed 

as to who's going to be fulfilling the SENCO role in the school. And obviously when we do have 

an appointment, Mr. Laken will go through a really extensive handover of all the key information 

for all the children that we have. So if you've got any questions, please come speak to me, the 

office or speak to Mr. Laken himself. But again, I'm sure you'll join me in thanking Mr Laken for all 

of his incredibly, you know, hard work over the last couple of years he's been part of the 

community in terms of the next couple of weeks. 

•        Uh next Monday is flu immunizations. 

•        So just to be aware of that next Tuesday is the school dress rehearsal for the Nativity play, and 

Wednesday is the Nativity performance to the parents . There is a science trip for year five and 

like I said, So lots of things coming up next week. There's also an author visit on Friday for year 

one and two Steve Gunning and Chris from Santa's secret agents are coming in to talk to the 

children and then going on further than that next. 

•        The following week on the 14th is Christmas. Jumper Day Christmas dinner day. 

•        Uh, so there's lots of things going on there and then. The Wednesday the 15th is the Christmas 

Carol and our parent takeover, where you get to come in and see all the children work and listen 

to them sing carols, Mince pie and a glass of squash probably, or a coffee with us. We'd love to 

be offering mulled wine, but we are not this year. 

•        And then Thursday, the 16th is the Christmas fair, and then Friday the 17th is end of term and it's 

class parties for the afternoon. So lots and lots of Christmas based things coming up over the 

next couple of weeks. As always, if you've got any questions or anything, please don't hesitate in 

coming in contact me or see me on the gate. I love speaking to everybody on the gate. So thank 

you very much for your support and again have a lovely weekend and keep yourself safe. Keep 

ourselves warm. 

•        And we will see you all on Monday. Thanks very much everybody. 

 


